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Dear Students,

Quick Links
Prospectus 2022
Key Dates
Unit Fees

It’s the middle of the year with week 6 of Trimester 2. We have much to be
thankful for with an amazing Graduation Ceremony in Sydney and
Graduation Celebrations around the country. Amid this we are aware of
the cycles of covid and in uenza infections that are hitting many students
and their families hard. We recognise that this has a direct effect on
students’ ability to study. Please communicate with your SEM or Learning
Cohort Coordinator so effective support can be arranged. Don’t be
discouraged if you need help but respond with kindness to yourself as you
would to those who you are serving.
“Let us then approach God’s throne of grace with con dence, so that we
may receive mercy and nd grace to help us.”(Hebrews 4:16)

2022 Schedule
Unit Descriptions
Moodle

Unit Registrations have also opened for Trimester 3 so if you would like to
chat about your options, please be in touch with your Student
Engagement Manager or Learning Cohort Coordinator.
Blessings,
The ACOM Team

Susan Herbert
Learning Cohorts

Stephen Parker
QLD & Arrow

Kaye Schelbach
NSW & ACT

Rod Clements
VIC, TAS, SA

Pete & Elissa
Roberts
WA

Alyse Payne
The Tops
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Contact Us
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All facilitation details (online and in-person) can be found on the ACOM website here. We have a number
of in-person and online facilitations available so please refer to the schedule as you decide on your units
for Trimester 3.

Use the Unit Registration Form on Moodle here to register for Trimester 3. If you have any questions or
need any help with your course plan or choosing units, please contact your Student Engagement
Manager. Or if you are part of a Learning Cohort your Learning Cohort Coordinator will contact you.

Coming up in Trimester 3…

Equipping and developing your leadership skills to manage crisis and conflict in ministry

Conflict
Management
3 Day Facilitation at One Community Church, Blackburn
Tuesday 20th -Thursday 22nd September | 9am - 5pm
Facilitator: Dr Rowan Lewis
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SCD Graduation was held on Saturday 18th June 2022. This was once again a fantastic event with a great
group of our students attending to receive their awards and celebrate with family & friends.
Special thanks to the ACOM team members and the extra helpers who hosted the Morning Tea for all
SCD Students & supporters.
Special mention to two of our Graduation students receiving three of the six academic awards presented
by SCD to outstanding students each year. Congratulations to Jessica Newman who received both The
Dianne Feeney Memorial Prize and The Rev Dr Brian Murray Memorial Prize and Natalie Crawford who
received The Award from the Council for Christians and Jews. This is an amazing effort! For the
Graduation photo gallery please go here.
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We still have a couple of general Zoom student information sessions left this trimester hosted by Edwina
Blair.
Preparing to nish well
Wk 9 - Thursday 28th July
7:30pm-8:30pm (Sydney)
Anything you need help with!
Wk 11 – Tuesday 9th August
7:30pm-8:30pm (Sydney)
All links to these sessions can be found on the Zoom Meetings page on Moodle which can be found by
clicking here. All students are welcome and please come prepared with any questions you might have.

ACOM Research Matters
Resourcing from our Research Director Professor Darren Cronshaw
Darren is passionate about research that shapes our ministry and love coaching others in how best to
utilise and capitalise on research at all levels. If you are curious about how research might t into your
current program of studies, or other research in the future, talk to your Student Engagement Manager or
contact Professor Cronshaw directly on dcronshaw@acom.edu.au
Research seminars throughout the year are open to all
students and faculty. Upcoming events include:
Thursday 7th July 9am-12pm at SCD in Macquarie Park
and online via Zoom.
Friday 29th July, 1-4pm at One Church, Blackburn and
online via Zoom.
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Thursday 15th December, 1-4pm at One Church,
Blackburn and online via Zoom.
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cooperative
the

uncommon goods:
cooperative
the

PUBLIC THEOLOGY AND EMPIRE

cooperative
the

THEOLOGY CONFERENCE
16-18 SEPTEMBER 2022
WESLEY HOUSE, 140 ANN STREET, BRISBANE
thecooperativehub.com/conference

The cooperative is hosting its first annual
conference, gathering together scholars and the
theologically curious to question and explore
the place of public theology on colonised lands.
The conference will frame these focus areas
broadly and creatively, welcoming approaches
that disturb boundaries and think with and
beyond the public of public theology. Online
tickets are also available.
KEYNOTE PRESENTERS: Ann Pattel-Gray,
Monica Jyotsna Melanchthon, Jione Havea
ORIGINAL ARTWORK:
“Walking Country” by Glenn Loughrey
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The ACOM Store
Exciting news, ACOM has
relaunched a new and improved
store online!
This new store contains all of our
existing products, plus some of
our brand new books.
For the launch we will be setting
up a book sale for the month of
July to provide 15% off books
through a public discount code
Code= JulyBooks22
Feel free to pass this on!

We value our online community! While we may not physically see one another every day, we can still
connect together regardless of where we are. So, to stay in the loop, follow ACOM on social media. Here
you can stay up-to-date with current student information and services, be encouraged by the stories
shared by fellow students and staff, all while using your voice as an integral part of our community.
Find us on: Facebook | Instagram

